
1 GENERAL BACKGROUND 

1.1 Introduction 

There is currently some conjecture over the term hy-
brid rockfall fence and what it exactly means. Some 
groups prefer the term attenuator, while others stand 
by hybrid. Herein, both terms are used but a distinc-
tion is made from one another that are defined not so 
much in form but rather their application. 

Put simply, a hybrid or attenuator is a fence with 
characteristics of both traditional rockfall catchment 
fences and drape mesh systems used for the mitiga-
tion of rockfall hazards. If one were to consider a 
continuum between a catchment fence and a drape 
mesh system, the hybrid and attenuator would fall 
somewhere between, whereby it is proposed that a 
hybrid rockfall fence has a closer relationship to tra-
ditional catchment fences and an attenuator is more 
akin to drape mesh (Fig. 1). 

Attenuators and hybrids have been used in the 
United States and Canada for many years. Their de-
velopment has been primarily driven by various 
government agencies responsible for protecting 
transportation corridors (e.g. Colorado Department 
of Transportation, California Department of Trans-
portation, Washington Department of Transporta-
tion, British Columbia Ministry of Transportation, 
etc.). These systems are deemed beneficial because 
they protect larger slope areas with less material than 
drapery while at the same time offering mitigation of 
large magnitude events with less infrastructure than 
traditional catchment fences (Badger et al. 2008).  

All four of the systems can be defined based on 
their structure, purpose and their placement with re-
gards to the initiation/run-out/deposit zones of the 
rockfall events. The structure can be broken down 

into three sections as defined in Figure 2 and as de-
scribed in the following sections. 

A new type of high-energy hybrid system was de-
signed and tested in the spring of 2011 and is de-
scribed herein. 

1.2 Drape Mesh 

A drape mesh system consists of an insignificant or 
non-existent interception structure. This means that 
there are normally no raised posts to support the 
mesh. The mesh may be hung from bearing ropes at-
tached directly to rock anchors (in some cases, raised 
anchors or small stanchions are incorporated). This 
is because the drape mesh system covers the extent 
of the initiation zone of rockfall prone areas and so 
there is no need to “capture” rocks from up slope. In 
contrast, the tail section of the system makes up the 
majority of the structure. The purpose is to blanket 
the slope and to control the path of debris. Little ef-
fort is made to absorb energy other than by the 
weight of the material used, while the material 
strength primarily affects the longevity of the struc-
ture (along with other, environmental variables). The 
exit structure is normally little more than the end of 
the tail section, perhaps in combination with a 
catchment ditch/area. 
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ABSTRACT: A new type of hybrid rockfall fence has been successfully tested at two energy capacities, 1000 
kJ and 3000 kJ. Tests preformed follow the basic procedures laid down by the ETAG 27 guideline that regu-
lates the testing and certification of rockfall catchment fences in Europe. It is proposed that the described sys-
tem is a true hybrid rockfall fence and not an attenuator system as commonly implemented in North America 
and a distinction between the two types of mitigation is made. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Illustration depicting the different rockfall mitigation 
structures using flexible mesh/nets. 

 
 

1.3 Attenuator 

An attenuator system has a very prominent intercep-
tion structure. It is often constructed using similar 
posts to those found in traditional rockfall catchment 
fences. The mesh or netting is hung from a single 
bearing rope that is led over the posts. This elevates 
the mesh/nets so that falling or bouncing debris will 
be caught by the structure and forced through the tail 
section. The tail section in turn is also significant but 
lacks internal structure to ensure that the debris can 
pass freely through it. The exit structure is normally 
minimal, with no bearing ropes. These structures are 
built below initiation zones, in the run out zone, and 
are meant to control the bounce heights of falling 
debris while at the same time assist in limiting the 
velocity/energy. In some cases, attenuator systems 
are installed in series along long slopes. If the atten-
uator is the last in a series, the exit structure may be 
associated with a significant catchment ditch, wall or 
rockfall catchment fence. 

1.4 Hybrid Rockfall Fence 

A hybrid rockfall fence also has both a prominent in-
terception structure and tail section. The posts and 
nets are designed for transferring larger amounts of 
energy than attenuators. Bearing ropes are more ro-
bust and may contain brake elements and, in some 
cases like the system described herein, there may be 
multiple horizontal ropes. The tail section may have 
either vertical or horizontal ropes to help control the 
elongation of the nets and help absorb some of the 
energy. The exit structure has a bearing rope that 
may or may not have brake elements and which is 
anchored in several locations along the fence line. 
The hybrid rockfall fence is meant to be installed 
near the desired deposition area. The interception 
structure is designed to absorb the majority of the 
energy involved in the event (e.g. >70 – 90%), while 
at the same time allowing the debris to travel further 
down the system to a more convenient position for 
clean out. The exit structure is designed to greatly 
reduce the chance that the debris can exit the struc-
ture with any significant energy. Normally, only a 
minimal catchment ditch would be required. 

1.5 Rockfall Catchment Fence 

The rockfall catchment fence consists solely of an 
interception structure. There is no tail section or exit 
structure to speak of as the fence is designed to fully 
absorb the energy of debris falling and not allow any 
debris to move past interception structure. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Generic internal structure of a hybrid rockfall fence. 

2 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

2.1 TSC-1000-ZD Hybrid and TSC-3000-ZD 
Hybrid 

The basic design of the systems comes from a stand-
ard rockfall catchment fence with some alterations 
(Fig. 2). A 1000 kJ system was first chosen in order 
to prove their usefulness at higher energies. The 
general design was undertaken in an attempt to min-
imize maintenance at these high energies, though 
maintenance is unavoidable for any system operating 
at its limits. 

The support structure of the hybrid catchment 
fence consists of posts connected to base plates via a 
hinged connection. Each base plate has two anchors, 
one at 45 degrees to the base plate on the upslope 
side for tension and a second perpendicular to the 
base plate on the down slope side for compression. 
Posts are fitted with rope guides at the top and in 
two middle positions. 

The top of the posts are supported by retaining 
ropes of the head. These ropes are connected to an-
chors upslope of the fence. The net is supported by 
an upper bearing rope and two middle ropes that 
lead to anchors at lateral positions. An additional, 
static rope connects the post to the lower bearing 
rope anchors and serves to help constrain the expan-
sion of the net. The exit structure also contains a 
lower bearing rope that is led through rope guides 
located at anchor points. 

All retaining, bearing and middle ropes have ener-
gy dissipating brake elements. All brake elements 
are fitted with a locking mechanism to prevent them 

from being activated during low energy events. It 
consists of a small diameter rope that connects either 
end of the brake element and which will break under 
high loads. Similarly, the lower middle rope brakes 
are fitted with bypasses to allow an extra elongation 
of the system.  

The net material is a 9.0 mm Omega-Net by Tru-
mer Schutzbauten with an effective mesh opening of 
170 mm. The 3000 kJ system is very similar, except 
with different brake element, rope and post dimen-
sions. The TSC-1000-ZD Hybrid was tested with a 
height of 4 m and the TSC-3000-ZD Hybrid with a 
height of 5 m. 

3 FIELD TESTS 

3.1 Tests 

As there are currently no guidelines for the testing or 
certification of hybrid systems, the ETAG 27 guide-
line (EOTA 2008) for standard rockfall catchment 
systems was adopted as a starting point. Full-scale, 
Maximum Energy Level (MEL) tests were complet-
ed for a 1000 kJ (TSC-1000-ZD Hybrid) and 3000 
kJ (TSC-3000-ZD Hybrid) system. In addition, Ser-
vice Energy Level (SEL) testing was carried out for 
the smaller of the two. The ETAG 27 guidelines 
provide a structured framework to carry out testing 
of rockfall catchment fences but do not consider sys-
tems that allow projectiles to pass through the sys-
tem. As such, a slightly modified procedure was 
adopted. 

This is the first testing of its kind as hybrid sys-
tems have so far been limited to systems tested to a 
maximum of approximately 500 kJ and more often 
around 250 kJ. Of particular note is a comprehensive 
testing project conducted for the Colorado Depart-
ment of Transportation where various systems and 
components were tested by impacts of rolling projec-
tiles at test facilities in Colorado (Arndt et al. 2009). 
Some higher energy systems have been installed, but 
to the knowledge of the author’s, have never under-
gone any rigorous testing. 

It was anticipated that for all tests, the forward ve-
locity of the projectile would be reduced to near zero 
prior to the exit structure of the system, though not 
necessarily prior to ground contact as stipulated by 
the ETAG 27 guideline. Since the slope at the test 
facility is not conducive for projectiles to regain en-
ergy after ground contact, it was not expected that 
the projectiles would exit the tail section during the 
tests. With this said, the primary goal of testing was 
to determine the energy absorption capabilities of the 
interception structure and not the tail section. 

 
 



3.2 Results 

A full analysis of the tests was not available prior to 
the submission deadline, but even so, some com-
ments can be made. Most importantly, in each of the 
tests undertaken the projectile was successfully 
stopped by the interception structure and tail section, 
whereby the majority of the energy was absorbed 
during the initial impact. Figure 3 shows a sequence 
of frames taken from the high speed camera footage 
showing the progression of the projectile for both the 
1000 kJ and 3000 kJ MEL tests. In the case of the 
3000 kJ system, all forward velocity of the projectile 
was stopped prior to interaction with the slope. The 
final resting place of the projectile is shown in Fig-
ure 4. 

Both MEL and SEL testing was carried out for the 
1000 kJ system (Heiss and Schimek 2010). For the 
MEL test, a 3166 kg projectile was used with a vol-
ume of 1.25 m

3
 and diameter of ~1.5 m. The impact 

velocity was approximately 26.84 m/s. This yields 
an initial impact energy of approximately 1140 kJ. 

Figure 5 shows a generalized schematic of the 
force curves for the bearing ropes during the 1000 kJ 
MEL test. The activation of the locks for the brake 
elements are seen as sudden drops in the measured 
forces (LA). At this point, the lock is opened and the 
brake elements begin to deform and so absorb ener-
gy. Since the projectile impacts closest to the upper 
middle rope, it is the first to react. Next, the lower 
middle and upper bearing ropes engage. Soon after-
ward, the bypass of the lower middle rope is activat-
ed (BA), which allows the rope to elongate freely for 
a couple of metres. This means the projectile can 
move further down the system before the rope is un-
der full tension once again and the brake elements 
are engaged (EB). Meanwhile the upper bearing rope 
lock is activated and the brake elements begin to de-
form. Forces on the ropes diminish as the projectile 
is forced in an arc motion into the slope where it re-
mains. No brake elements were activated on the 
upslope retaining ropes. 

It comparison to tests of a traditional 1000 kJ 
rockfall catchment fence (Heiss 2010), it was noted 
that the hybrid system preformed in a similar man-
ner. With this said, the upper bearing rope experi-
enced approximately 40% higher forces but the 
upslope retaining ropes had ~30% lower forces. Re-
serve of deformability in the brake elements were 
substantially higher, especially when comparing the 
upslope retaining ropes and lower bearing rope 
whose brake elements were not activated (100%), 
compared with only 43% reserve for upslope retain-
ing ropes and 44% for the lower bearing rope on the 
catchment fence. Another difference was the higher 
residual height of the hybrid system at 80% versus 
69%. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Frames taken from a high-speed camera depicting the 
trajectory of test block impact the hybrid rockfall fences. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Before and after photograph of the TSC-3000-ZD 
Hybrid test that shows the final resting place of the projectile. 

 
It is estimated that approximately 41% of the im-

pact energy was absorbed in the brake elements 
themselves. Analysis was not yet completed on how 
much of the remaining energy was absorbed by other 
parts of the structure prior to first contact with the 
slope. This is in contrast to the 1000 kJ catchment 
fence where approximately 68% of the energy is ab-
sorbed in the brake elements and the remainder by 
the structure. 
 The initial SEL test (at ~370 kJ) for the TSC-
1000-ZD Hybrid showed significantly lower rope 
forces on most ropes than the MEL test (e.g. ~50% 
less for the upslope retaining ropes and 20% less for 
the upper bearing rope), a higher residual height at 
more than 90% and much larger reserves in the 
brake elements (100% for upper and lower bearing 
ropes, 100% for upslope retaining ropes and around 
80% for middle ropes). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Force-Time graphs for bearing/middle ropes. 

 

A similar pattern was noted for the tests of the 
TSC-3000-ZD Hybrid, but due to the failure of a 
ground anchor during testing, the data is not directly 
comparable. This system was tested with an 8098 kg 
projectile traveling ~28 m/s and which had an im-
pact energy of 3277 kJ (Heiss and Schimek 2011). 
Further analysis of the data is still required. 
 An interesting phenomenon recorded during test-
ing is the initiation of rotational energy in the projec-
tile. As the projectile impacts the interception struc-
ture, the translational movement of the block is 
restrained relatively equally across its forward face. 
Upon passing through to the tail section, the lower 
part of the block is no longer restrained while the 
upper portion experiences friction against the net 
and resistance from the lower middle rope. This 
causes the block to begin a backward rotation that 
continues until contact with the ground. The amount 
of rotational energy induced has not yet been quanti-
fied. 

4 SUMMARY 
 

With the continued evolution of rockfall mitigation 
structures using mesh or nets, a range of products 
has come to the market that cover everything from 
simple draped mesh to traditional rockfall catchment 
fences. Two notable intermediate steps are the rock-
fall attenuator and the hybrid rockfall fence. 

A new type of hybrid system was successfully 
tested at two energy levels. It is proposed that the 
TSC-1000-ZD Hybrid and TSC-3000-ZD Hybrid are 
true hybrid rockfall fences and not an attenuator sys-
tem because the structure is designed to absorb the 
majority of the initial impact energy from projectiles.  

At the same time, it cannot be labeled a rockfall 
catchment fence since adaptations are made so that  
rockfall material can progress further down slope to 
a more convenient position to undertake mainte-
nance. This excludes it from the ETAG 27 guideline 
which regulates the testing and certification of Euro-
pean rockfall catchment fences. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



It is suggested that such systems have merit where 
a high energy system is required but the removal of 
debris from a catchment fence would be too difficult 
at the optimal position for the fence, such as above a 
high road cut but where low-energy drape mesh sys-
tems or open ended attenuators do not provide suffi-
cient protection. Until now, the inherent problems 
would have to be accepted by the designer/owner or 
conversely a larger, more inefficient system would 
have to be constructed. With this new type of hybrid, 
another possible solution is presented where an op-
timal position can be maintained for both the inter-
ception and removal of debris.  
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